The Orange Class Sports Therapy Program
Supported by the Jordana Lokash Foundation

Beginning a new school year
The Orange Class at Beit Issie Shapiro
It is September 2012, and the Orange Class returns to Beit Issie Shapiro, for a new school year.
There are seven children in the Orange Class - Tal, Liri, Liora, Itamar, Nir, Hala and Ela. All of them have moderate
to severe developmental disabilities. While each child has his or her own complicated condition, for all of them
their developmental disabilities manifest in significant intellectual disabilities and varying levels of motor
dysfunction.
Beit Issie Shapiro provides these and other children with special needs with a uniquely nurturing and caring
environment, where each child receives an intensive special education and treatments program that is carefully
tailored to his/her needs. We maintain a high ratio of caregivers and therapists to children so that each child
receives all the attention, care and love they need.
One of the most effective treatments that Beit Issie Shapiro provides is
sport therapy, which helps the children to significantly improve their
motor abilities and levels of independence.

Sports Therapy for the Orange Class
As in the past, thanks to the Jordana Lokash Foundation, every child
of the Orange Class receives both individual sport therapy treatments
three times a week and group sport sessions twice a week. Since
children with intellectual disabilities often tend to poor fitness and
resulting ill-health later in life, the individual sessions emphasize
physical activity and fitness (including using the adapted treadmill at
the Sport Center’s gym).
We hope this year, through your generous support, that we will see
more big and small triumphs – stamina improved, children able to run
a little faster, walk with more assurance.
In the picture, Tal is showing off her big triumph – riding the adapted
bike by herself! She is now able both to pedal herself along and use
the handles to steer the bike in the direction she chooses.

On Tal’s behalf & on behalf of all her friends at the
Orange Class, thank you so much for your kind & caring support.

